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The film "Working Class Heroes" was selected to be part 

of the prestigious "Panorama" program in Berlin  

Berlin International Film Festival, Berlin, Germany  

Asst. Prof. Miloš Pušić, director 

 

The film "Heroes of the Working Class", which was created with the support of the Film Center of Serbia 

and in which our celebrated actress prof. Jasna Đuričić takes part, was selected to be part of the 

prestigious "Panorama" program within the Berlin Film Festival. The Berlin International Film Festival 

was founded in 1951 and is one of the three most important film festivals of the A category. The 

Panorama program showcases independent and arthouse films on controversial topics, as creatures with 

an innovative aesthetic. The film "Heroes" tells the story of a group of illegal construction workers who, 

left without money and basic rights, try to stand up to their bosses. The official synopsis reveals the 

details of this movie story: Lidija (Jasna Đuričić) works for a controversial construction investor. Her 

task is to control a group of construction workers at a newly opened construction site. The workers are 

dissatisfied with their position and are trying to fight for their rights. The situation is getting complicated, 

the fight for labor rights is becoming a life and death fight. Lidija must decide whose side she is on.  

Asst. Prof. Miloš Pušić was born in 1980. He graduated in directing at the Academy of Arts in Novi Sad. 

He directed the short feature film "Lullaby for a Boy" (2007), which was followed by two feature films: 

"Autumn in my street" (2009) and "Dying" (2013). Asst. Prof. Pušić produced the film "My Morning 

Laughter" (2019) by Marko Đorđević. The film "Heroes of the Working Class" was created under the 

production company "Altertise", and the screenplay was worked on by the director/producer Pušić,  and 

his proven collaborators Dušan Spasojević and Ivan Krevević. The film crew includes director of 

photography Aleksandar Ramadanović, set designer Milena Vučković, costume designer Marina Sremac, 

sound designers Stevan Milošević and Boris Zaborski. The film was edited by Ivan Knežević and Miloš 

Pušić. In addition to prof. Jasna Đuričić, parts were played by Prof. Boris Isaković, prof. Predrag 

Momčilović, Stefan Beronja Cile, Aleksandar Djurica, Mihajlo Badža Pleskonjić, Bojana Milanović, 

Ervin Hadžimurtezić, Filip Djuric, Peđa Marjanović, Marko Vasiljević and others. "Working Class 

Heroes" was created with the support of the Ministry of Culture and Information of the Republic of 

Serbia, the Secretariat for Culture of AP Vojvodina and the Film Center of Serbia. The film lasts 85 

minutes. 

  


